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Dear Wall of Fame Candidate:
Each year we invite seniors to fill out an application for the Wall of Fame at Newark High School. This
honor is reserved exclusively for students who have excelled in the areas of leadership, extracurricular
activities, extended academic course work and character. The Wall of Fame Committee consists of the
principal and the staff designated to supervise Student Council.
Every candidate must have a cumulative grade point average of at least 90% or higher to be considered.
In addition to this requirement, students must demonstrate participation and leadership in school and
other activities.
Selection is granted to those students chosen by the Wall of Fame committee that earn thirteen or more
points when scored against a rubric. Each category is scored independently and a separate rubric scores
the essay. The blank rubric, application and associated documents will be posted under the “NHS News”
portion of the web page. All documents should be considered in draft form until the start of the second
semester. Prior to completing the entire process, applicants are encouraged to apply the rubric to their
application in order to first determine that they are truly a viable candidate able to achieve the
minimum score of thirteen.
The committee is charged with keeping the original intent for the Wall of Fame, which is to honor
excellence. It is imperative that you provide the committee with accurate information and submit it in a
timely fashion. The committee does not have the capacity to find absent information for you so a
complete application is very important. Simply meeting the set criteria does not guarantee acceptance,
the committee needs to approve each candidate individually.
If you have any questions regarding the Wall of Fame process or application, please contact Mr. Roote
(principal), Mrs. Ross or Mrs. Cruz (student council co-advisors) at your convenience.
Sincerely,

Thomas C. Roote
Principal

